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Dear Member,

As you are aware, BHARAT TEX 2024 – a global textile mega event being organized by

a consortium of 11 Textile Export Promotion Councils and supported by the Ministry

of Textiles is scheduled from February 26-29 in New Delhi. With a focus on

sustainability and resilient supply chains, it promises to be a tapestry of tradition and

technology attracting the best and the brightest from the textile world.

TEXPROCIL has taken the lead in coordinating activities for the Knowledge Sessions

at Bharat Tex 2024, with the objectives of promoting India's textile prowess,

fostering international collaborations, and stimulating economic growth.

The Council welcomes you to experience the pulse of innovation at Bharat Tex 2024,

at some of these specially curated dynamic exchanges, interactive panels, and

thought-provoking roundtables available only for pre-registered attendees. 

To participate into these engaging deliberations, Register Now!

‘Visitor Registration’ for Knowledge Sessions at Bharat Tex 2024 can be done in 5

easy steps as follows: 

1. Scan QR Image or Click Registration Link below – (Click Here) 

2. Under the words ‘Register Now’ *Type ‘Your email ID’ and *Click the ‘Register’

button below to reach the Visitor Registration page where you can �ll-in your

personal information

3. Scroll down to reach the section on “Which session(s) are you interested to

attend?”  (Multi Select) *Select any (or) all of the 3 sessions viz. Panel Discussions,

Masterclass, Country / State sessions, then *Select the subjects / topics of interest

4. Further scroll down to reach “Invited by:” section *Single Select – *Click EPCs –

*Select TEXPROCIL or any other EPC / Association listed.

5. Finally, Click on ‘Register Now’ after accepting the terms and conditions.
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For further details on ‘Knowledge Sessions’ at Bharat Tex 2024 please contact, Shri

Rajesh Satam, Joint Director, TEXPROCIL on email: rajesh@texprocil.org | mobile:

+91-9820686903.

Click Here to download list of the Knowledge Session topics/subjects recommended

as ‘must register.’ 

As there are limited seats in the venue, we suggest you Hurry and Register Now…!!

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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